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A practical, 16 page workbook that can be used alone or
with the Impatient Pamela Calls 9-1-1 hardcover book. They
are fabulous teaching aids, and children love them as handouts! Walks children through the process of learning all
about emergencies, including:
Introductory letter to parents and teachers
What is a true emergency
When it is appropriate to call 9-1-1
48 full-color stickers
Who will come to the home when a call is made
Certificate of completion
Children's phone book page
Amazon.com Reviews:
Great *workbook* By Debra (VINE VOICE)
My only complaint about this book is that it should be more
obvious that it's a workbook. Having said that, it's a cute
coloring book that has activities that reinforce what's learned
in the book. It's also inexpensive enough to do with a group. I
highly recommend it.
Fun and very effective teaching tool for school and
home! By J. Kirschen "film director"
As a health teacher I have used "Impatient Pamela Says:
Learn to Call 911" with kindergarten and first grade students.
It is a hit! The book has many activities that involve writing,
drawing, math, coloring and thinking that help children learn
and understand important vocabulary, concepts and
procedures to take during an emergency. It provides ideas
and suggestions for teaching and is also an excellent
springboard to develop many of your own creative lessons.
This is a functional workbook - a tool - that not only teaches
how to dial 911 but also helps children to think, reflect and
share their own thoughts and stories. It inspires many
wonderful discussions. "Impatient Pamela ..." is an effective
tool to impart invaluable information that everyone should
know. At the end of the book, children will feel proud
achieving their "9-1-1 Safety Certificate"! Your kids will love it

and you'll love it too!

